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Better Quality 
Better Service 
Better Values 

McCoy Department Store 
Minot's Biggest Cash Store 

Minot, N. D. 

Belter Quality 
Better. Service 
Better Values 

AnmuBcemiiit of Interest Ceneerning 

New Coat Models of Popular Materials 
From $10 to $85 

Women whose experience in coat choosing 
has led them to know value and style will ap
preciate this "up-to-the-minute" coat collec
tion Mr. McCoy purchased while in New 
York, which surpasses anything we have seen 
this season. 

Habit-Cloth, Rink-Cloth, Kersey-Clotb, 
Bolivia-Cloth, Wool Velour, Cat Veloor, 

Two-lone Velour, Check Velour, etc. 
The colorings include those most sought 

for by women this season. San Diego, citron, 
browns, purple, greens, black. 

We want you to step in and slip these new coats on, see the new lines, the new 
collar and pocket effects which heve been brought out (just so). Like Sentimental 
Tommy, these garments certainly "have a way with them." 

Many of the best dressed women are now making their selection of coats. A 
good time for you to see them. 

Coats in complete collections, $10.00 to $85.00. 
Make delightful provision for every occasion. 

Store News 
If it's fashionable, 

gouV find it at McCoy'* 

Everything in the store is fairly 
priced. 

Nothing is cut in price to boost that 
sale to one customer at the expense of 
another. 

If merchandise is sold at a special 
price one customer has that advantage 
as well as another. We look beyond 
the transaction of to-day and view 
the results that the transaction will 
accomplish in the future. 

A big building is built and raised 
by the gradual accumulation of bricks. 
We have built and are building this 
business, believing that the final cost 
is always the more Important than the 
first cost. N 

We want your business, and if good 
merchandise fairly priced giving you 
the best possible for your money, with 
promp; and courteous service will do 
•o, we will get it. 

All That tke Name Inplies 

Thomson's "Glove Fitting" Corsets 
A Model for You at $1.25 Up to S5.00 

The best moderately priced corset on the market to
day—best because they have stood the test of time—they 
are made from the best materials by people who know 
how. The steels will not rust, and they are not designed 
to meet some passing fad, but to fit the individual. 

Excellent Misses' Models 
at $1.25 and $1.50 

The feminine figure is by nature beautiful, and the most 
important function of the corset is to keep it so, not by 
undue pressure, but by bracing the muscles thus preserv
ing the lines of youth, an essential feature of the Thomson 
misses' corsets. 
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The Best Line of 50c Brassieres in the City 
Trimmed with cluny, shadow and filay laces and in eize 34 to 44, also a good brassiere for 39c, 

others at $1.00 and $1.25. 
Lace, Silk Jersey and Satin Brassieres in pink, flesh and white $1.50, $2.50, $2.75 and $5.00, 

all sizes. 

SPECIAL! ALL SUITS HALF PRICE! THIS SEASON'S 
STYLES! 

This is a MvCoy event that the women of Minot and sur
rounding towns look forward to with much interest. You will 
find models here of unusual merit and distinction at an un
usual sale which offers you an unusual opportunity: 
All $13.50 suits, choice $6.75; all $18.50 suits, choice $9.25; 
all $22.50 suits, choice $11.25; all $25.00 suits, choice $12.50; 
all $27.50 suits, choice $13.75; etc., etc. 

All are lined with excellent quality of sateen. The models 
are charmingly trimmed in furs, velour and plush, in all the 
wanted colors and materials—in fact they are a matchless 
collection of suits and at this wonderful price women will no 
longer delay in chosing their suits, so we advise you to make 
your selection early before the suit you want is gone. 

See the suits on display in our north window. 

NEWER DETAILS OF FASHION IN 

The New Wool Jersey Dresses 
$29.75, $32.50, $35.00 

This mode is one of the most popular in the East, consequently the demand 
for this particular garment makes it bard to get. 

We feel fortunate to be able to offer you these dresses at the start of their 
popularity at such modest prices. 

They have a new sweep and grace in the lines of the favored silkonette, with stunning broad 
collars; some trimmed in fur; the skirts are made on charming new line effects trimmed with fancy 
pockets, silk buttons, or a bit of fur. The colors are amber, plum, green, bergundy and nace. 

Just received a fine aesortmentoof the newer modets in evening' and party gowns at $13.95 to 
$45.00. SilK and Crepe de Chine dresses for afternoon occasions $14 96 and $49.60. 

New Neckwear 29c to $3* 
Beautiful neckwear makes all the difference in the 

world. A dainty collar adds volumes of distinction 
and daintiness worn upon your suit, waist or dress. 

We just received some more new styles all of them 
are lovely and correct, in voile, Georgette, crepe, flan
nelette, etc., some have deep back and low cut fronts, 
others reverse fronts edged with lace or combined ma
terials which are new and very becoming. The prices 
range as low as 29c to $3.95. 

Sweater Coats for Work or Play 
In Women's and Misses' sizes, 

and Little Tots as well 
About a month ago we advised you 

to buy sweatrrs as we thought they 
would advance in price, and they did, 
fortunately we bought ours some time 
prior, so can sell you sweaters at prices 
at what some merchants have to pay 
for them. 

Women's and Misses', $200 te 8°° 
Children's, 69c to $2.45 

We are showing sweaters and sweat
er coats in silk, fibre silk, silk and wool 
and wool, and some cotton and wool 
mixed. All of them are fast dyes: ,. • 

FURS of QUALITY 
We want you to bear in mind to begin with. Fine furs are not manufactured, they 

grow. They are hard to find and cannot be duplicated. The modern system of sorting, 
grading, selecting and re-grading is too long a story to describe here. But it condenses 
to this: You'll find the finest skin here at McCoy's for the money, in fact for less mon
ey than you will pay at most places for simi.ar furs of lesser quality. Most of our furs, 
we ourselves could not buy now at the prices we are asking for them. 

00 Fox Sets, Very Popular, at $19M to $85 
In red, gray and black in the round muffs with head and tail; also the melon and 

flat muffs, with scarfs, stoles, etc., to match. 
Hudson Lynx sets f .0.00 to 27.50 set 
Jap Mink sets 

(popular shapes) $18 SO to 39.50 
Genuine Mink sets $175.00 to 275.00 
Hudson Seal (felch trimmed) $87.50 act 

Hudson Seal (ermine trimmed) $8500 Mt 
Genuine Mole sets. .$72.50 to 145.00 Mt 
Island Pox sets $8.50 
Imitation Ermine set ..$25.00-
Genuihe Lynx Muff $30.75 MM! 45.00 

Separate collarettes (quite fashionable) and separate muffs in a good assortment of 
skins at most any price pou wish to pay. 

Special Values in 
Silk Blouses $2.49 

Of crepe de chine and fancy striped silks, 
have open benwtitclied work or a touch of em
broidery wKf» others are trimmed in pearl but
tons or laayii tucka and pleated effects; other 
plain, good roomy models: all sizes. Every 
blouse is a good value. $2.49 each. 

Newer Effects in Blouses 
Just Purchased, $4.00 

and other new models at $5.95, $6.95 $9.95 and 
$11 .95. All have some new toucl 
tion, either., 
collar; also soi 
tone effects that are decidedly, new.; ; You will 
find our blouse section "most complete. 

'"WWID AV fV,W <W7,i7i» ttHU 
1 have some new touch, and distinc-
\. ip the trimming thtf «cpffs jpr the .7 
some new shades anu check mono-

Trimmed Hat, Special $4195 
In large and small shapes, high or low crowns, side 

flare and straight sailors, and many fancy shapes, trim
med in fancy and beaded ornaments, feathers, etc., in 
the most becoming ways. 

Also^ other equally as good values, but better ma
terials and a larger range of shapes to choose from at 
$7.50 to $9.95. 

YOUR MAIL ORDERS 
will receive the prompt and careful attention of our mail order buyer who 
will take the same care and give you the same individual service as though 
you were by their side. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
and we will gladly and promptly mail them to you, whether it be of silks, 
dress goods, laces, ribbons, embroideries, trimmings or any sampleable 
goods. 

Coat Special, $9.95 
Now on sale, consist of coats in novelty mixtures, 

corduroys, plushes, plain and fancy cloths, etc. Some 
have satin linings and are trimmed in furs. The ma
terials these coats are made of, if sold by the yard, are 
worth more than the special price we are selling them 
for. If you need a coat, this is an opportunity not to 
be passed by. 

Warm Winter Coats for the Little Tots 
for the mothers who prefer white for the wee tots, and most 
of them do. You will find most any kind of garment you 
would wish for. 

New Bearskin White 
Coats, $3.75 

made of best grade material, well-
quilted to keep the child warm and 
comfortable, have turn back cuffs 
and circular collar that fits well 
around the throat, pearl buttons 
down the front in 1 to 6 years; 
also whiteeiderdown. corduroy and 
chinchilla in sizes from 1 to 6 
years. Prices ranging from 

f3.75 to f7.95 

Coats of plush, colored chinchil
la. zebilene, etc., in sizes from 1 to 
14 years, from 

SI.95 up to $12.95 

Special Sain of Children's Hats 
75c to $2.50 

On sale beginning Saturday you can buy children's 
hats in such seasonable materials as corduroy, velvet, 
plush, felt, etc., at a great deal less than the regular 
prices. You'll find a good assortment to choose from too. 

Children's Dresses 
98c and up to $7.95 

Made in neat jacket effects and short waisted models 
in good, serviceable materials in plain color and checks 
in colors of reds, blues, brown, greens and black. These 
are excellent dresses for school wear in sizes from 4 
years to 14. ' 

Separate Skirts for the Little Miss 
$3.75-14.00 

This is something new lor children's wear and is very 
practical. 

All-wool in plain colors or plaida, have suspenders of 
same material; 8, 10 and 12 year sizes. 

Gloves for Every Occasion 
In spite of the scarcity and raise in prices of gloves, Mc

Coy's are able to furnish you with the right kind of gloves 
for every purpose. 

Real Chamoisette Gloves for 95c 
• Made of foreign material by one of the best glove manu

facturers in the world, in colors gray, brown, natural white 
and black. They are washable and will give you excellent 
wear. We bought these gloves before the raise so can sell 
them to you at 95c a pair while 
the stock lasts. 

Other gloves in plain white, 
white with black etching, black 
and colors for afternoon and 
street wear. 

Long white gloves in the best 
quality French kid leathers, 14 
or 16 button lengths for eve
ning wear. 

Cope-glove for all around 
wear, in all sizes. 

For those who wivh silk gloves, 
we have them in all colors. 

Also a good assortment of 
golf gloves, yarn and wool gloves 
for women and children. 

I 

Warmer Underwear lor the 
Chill of Automn and Blasts of Winter 

Our assortments in cotton, wool and cotton, wool, silk 
and wool or pure silk for dress up affairs are most complete. 

Carter's Union Suits $1.00 
regJL'S ,1M: .SEV lo* ,Kck 

Cotton aud wool mi*ed union suits, in low neck short 
sleeves, or ankle length and long sleeves $1.75 to $2.00 suit. 

. Silk and wool union suits, cut low or high at the neck 

-«» 
Children's union suits, in cotton, wool andcotton mixed 

SB?iftSTrfWdST11* * -* 
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Baby bands, 65c, 35c, 70c and up to $1.60. 

Sewing Silk, all colors, 5c the Spool McCall Patterns make ideal garments, 10c and 15c Pattern 
SILKS 

From the many plainer simple weaves which fashion seems to favor to the fan
cy brocades, and there is hardly an incident where the piecings are not lower than 
the newly established market value of silks. 
Cfvjino 'n- w^e> in plain colors of rose, burgundy, Copenhagen blue, 
OUlinO purple, old blue, black and white, $2.45 yd. 
7Vv/Ka#/« in m08t w>'ors, including black and white, all widths $1.45, $1.75, 
IGLUQICL $225, $2.45 yd. 

Crepe de Chine 
$1.95 yd. 
$2.45 yd. 
$2.50 yd. 

"!*: .$1.75 yd. 

in all colors, 40 in. wide, 
weight at $1.75. 

This is a good heavy 

Georgette Crepe in all 
colors, is 40 in. wide 
Crepe Meteore in navy, 
black and white 
Charmeuse, good weight 
in navy, black and white 
Faille Silk, 40 in. 
all colors, at 

Messeline Satins, all colors, is 36 in. wide 
$1.65 yd.; same vuality, but 27 in. wide, 
at $1.25 yd. 
Fancv Bilks, in complete assortment at 
$1.25 to $2.45 jd. 
Mlk Poplin. 
in black .... 
Silk Wool Poplin, 
all colors... 

$2.45 yd. 
$1.50 yd. 

Our Stock of Trimmings is 
Second to None 

We pride ourselves not only on the large assortment, the artistic, 
but the quality as well. 

For Trimmings at 75c to $4.75 yd. 
Here are, at least, a few of the different skins we carry in stock from 

2 to 4-inches in width: Kusiian F«teh, Buvcr, Mole, White, Brown 
and Black Conajr, Imitation Ermine, Raccoon, Mntkrat, Mink, Marmott, 
Opoaaum, Pox, Lynx, Saal, etc. There are many different qualities of 
fur so naturally different prices, but they range from 75c to $4.75 yd. 

Gold, Silver, Metal, Beaded and Jet Laces in all widths; also Gold, 
Siluer, MOtal Bandings, Gold and Silver Cloth, Pecos Edges in gold, sil
ver and all colors. New chinchilla trimuiinps in black and white', silk 
and wool medallians, allovers, and many other kinds we haven't the 
space to tdl you about. 

DRESS GOODS 
lower than the market values to-day. ' y every instance, arc 

Broadcloths 1 
black, at 

Genuine Imported Broadcloths, fast dvc in K 

82.50 to 83.16 yd. 
Wool Serges, 36 in. wide, in all wanted An 

colors at 75o to 82.45 yd. 
Wool Batiste, 36 in. wide, most all colors, 
at - T5e yd. 
Ottoman Cloth, 36 in. wide, 
ju colors....... 95o yd. 
Wool Taffeta, in all the dark shades, is 

40 in. wide 8125 d 

Sf K& 
Knd»Vo!emwi(
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from 20? to 78c d 80"m- Pr,ces 

Better grades from ...91.69 to 92.45 jd 
Good assortments in Cashmere Serge, Wool Ponlin n.in-

Satin-finish Serge, Wool Voil*, etc. ' ',antmes, Henrietta, 
> r<}~ 
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